
                     2708 Clothing Order Form 
Student Name___________________________ 
Total # of Items____________ 
Total Cost________________ 
 
1) Ball caps: $25 Quantity__________ 
Same as last year. Grey with Canada flag under peak, 2708 on front, First symbol on one side 
swirl on other with Lake Effect on back 
 
 
2) Patches: $12 per Quantity___________ 
Can be sewn on jackets, backpacks, travel bags, suitcases 
2 Options please circle 
 
...2708 patches (4" long): swirl in place of 0, same as on hat 
 
...3" circle white swirl and purple background  
 
 
3) Polos…$35 Quantity________ 
Men's Fit. Size_____________ 
Women's Fit Size___________.  
Name_________________or 2708 
Purple with left front chest embroidery same as hoodie, one sleeve with First Canada symbol 
(same as hoodie) and other sleeve with swirl and name or 2708 logo 
100% polyester pique, 4.1 oz./yd2/140 gsm 
Moisture wicking, antimicrobial and UV protection performance 
Features: 
matching flat knit collar 
heat seal label 
Sizes XS to 5XL 
 
4) Scarves:  $20 Quantity_____________ 
Custom Full-colour sublimated design with Lake Effect, 2708, swirls on both ends in purple, 
grey and white 
2-way stretch.  
Washable and Wrinkle-free.  
100% Polyester.  
Price includes full color sublimation both sides.  
Max Imprint: 6" x 60"L 
 
 
5) Drawstring Backpacks $8.   Quantity______ 



14.5 " W x 17" H 
420D polyester. Bright Purple with Black strings and the reinforced metal grommets on bottom 
corners; Lake Effect 2708 screen printed on it like on back of Hoodie 
 
 
 
6) Socks: $20 Quantity_________ 
Full sublimation with logos, 2708, Lake Effect, etc.  However minimum order is 100 pairs so 
would need 2 or 3 pairs per student to place order 
 
7) WIDE MOUTH 750 ML. (25 OZ.) STAINLESS STEEL PURPLE WATER BOTTLE  
$18. Quantity_____________ 
11" H X 2.75" Diameter  
• Stainless Steel  
• Matte Finish 
• Large wide mouth opening makes for easy drinking  
• Holds up to 750 ml. (25 oz.)  
• Purple Matching coloured plastic twist off cap with silver carabiner  
• BPA free (Bisphenol A) and FDA Compliant 
•printed with white 2708 Lake Effect 
 
 Please note that these prices may be lowered depending on the # of units ordered for each 
item. The socks cannot be ordered unless we get a minimum of 100 pairs ordered.  
 
 
 
 


